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THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, KENNEDY■ a cross bar ii^U-ad of a work at the hem h all day, and could lia’ 
finish.” Ham SoU iahles—“HK days work’s 
eno’ for me, Toby. 1 dunno go to bench 
o’ Sundays. Lut I’ll gi’ thee a hand to-day 
if tiiee likes, lad.” Tobias Tosspot— 
“What ! go to work on a Monday, Sam ! 
Wheerever waat thee browt oop ?”

—No other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state and country , and among all people, 
as Ayer’s Rartparilla. It is the best com
bination of vegetable blood purifier, with 
the iodide of potassium and iron, ever 
offered to the public.

A correspondent writes: “I am a good- 
looking youth, in love: I have a rival. 
Please inform me how to get rid of him. ” 
Shoot him full of holes.

—R. C. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says : I 
have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I have ever had. One ot my cus
tomers was cured of catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottles. I 
have lots of customers, who would not be 
without it over night.

Ho It (Sues.
—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock, Blood 

Bitters were sold during the past three 
months without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the’contrary, tes-, 
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingering diseases of the blood and 
liver. ' *

tape; to mark off 
the boundcriti, by a visible line; that 
juniors shall Ik- 17 instead of 18 and must 
not exceed 140 lbs. in weight; tliat the 
definition of handling shall be intentional 
or otherwise; that when a referee cannot 
decide a foul he shall tlnow the ball 
straight up in the air at the place where 
the dispute occurs, and that the ball shall 
be considered in play from tire time it. 
leaves his hands; that the umpire and 
referee shall be provided with whistles, 
t he ball to be in play until two whistles are 
blown; that a cup shall be bought and 
presented to Queen’s college as winners of 
the championshipifthat a Hag lie presented 
to Pickering^eCllege as the junior cham
pions, and that the next annual meeting 
shall be held at Lindsay high school Dec. 
13, 1884.

kO. • Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware 
Co.. Climax, etc*

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers. Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

McDOWALL’S,

VOTES O.V THE HECKEATZOX.1 OE 
THE OAT. I

PANY i: ll III on- K (-plies lu FI iljamrs ami «hui- 
lenge* Klonari -The «’entrai Fool ball 
Association Imported Weal per.

1’etc McCoy has offered to tight Joe 
Pendergast.

.Norman Taylor, the pie-eater, ran sixty- 
six miles inside of twelve hours.

1 he Pall Mall Gazette says that footl>all 
is more dangerous than the hunting field.

Plunger Walton is said to have lost 
$150,000 oil the English turf this summer.

Some Englishmen, chiefly from Lanca
shire, have formed a football association in 
New York.
f (Melbourne cricket club, the leading 
Australian organization, has 1200 members 
and has $13,000 to the good.

_ Hermit once more heads the list of win
ning sires in England, the amount credited 
to him this year being £29,928.

An international billiard tournament 
with prizes amounting to $3500 is to be 
held at Paris, France, the -latter part of 
this month.

Jimmy. McLaughlin, the “American Tin
man,” flow sits behind Clara H., the fast 
trotter, *hp has a record of 2.22}. Jimmy 

ypaid $1200 fbr the animal.
Raby, the English ped., recently 

walked 21 miles in 2 hrs. 55 min. 35£ 
secs. From the ninth to the fifteenth mile 
the time was the best on record.

Mr. Pierre Lorillayd has not made an 
entry for the English races of the next two 
years. Mr. James Keene and Plunger 
Walton still keep horses on the English

Have all the Leading Styles for 
the season, and they must 

be sold at once.

Have the Finest Christmas Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Slippers
Cor. King and George Sts. ,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 Ll .llLEY STREET.

• .. 1

Big Bargains for Everybody!E IT. JJT TORONTO.
An immense stock to choose from. Every- 
thingnew and clean. Prices to suit the times

V

CALL EAKLY.

ipettiest Pat.
rnwn, Terra 186 YONGEST. 166186 YONGEST. 186 i XOffice, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Gilmore to Stewart and Full James.
Harry Gilmore having got his hand in is 

determined to show his countrymen what 
he can do. Fulljames may froth at the 
mouth, but Harry is a man of deeds not of 
words. He went across the lines last spring 

the special invitation of Fulljames, much 
to the latter’s disgust, who forthwith ex
hibited the white leather by asserting that 
the reason he could not come to time was 
because his friends had gone to the sea
shore. Fulljames is a fast and furious 
fighter, but no Âne knows as well as he 
does himself that there are gbod and cer
tain reasons why he cannot last, and that 
if he failed to knock out his man in reason
able time it wouM lie all up with him. 
Gilmore, on the other hand, has always 
been a steady liver and is not only fast, 
furious and scientific, but is also a 
thorough-paced stayer. Fulljames has been 
boasting around that Gilmore is a pupil of 
his. Seven or eight yeans ago Harry did 
take a lesson or two from him, but to-day 
the pupil can l>eat the master, and no one is 
aware of that fact so well as the alleged maaP- 
ter himself. As to Fulljames’ recent talk, 
Gilmore says it is nothing but wind. Full
james knows that Harry cannot talk fight in 
Canada, and it would never pay him to 
give up his classes here to make another 
probable wild-goose chase across the bor
der. If Fulljames is in earnest and will 
keep his soul in patience, he will have 
another opportunity when the trees bud 
again to meet Gilmore, as the latter intends 
to visit Philadelphia and New York in the 
spring.

Now' as to the way Gilmore intends to * 
keep his hand in. He has issued a chal
lenge to «Jack Stewart, the 215 lb. man of 
London, Ont., to box him six or eight 
rounds with soft gloves, Marquis of Queens- 
l>erry rules, for the receipts of the house, 
the contest to take place in the second 
week of January and to be decided by 
points. Harry w eighs 133 lbs. It is just 
possible that in differing to give aw ay 80 
Ws. he is a trifle too generous, but as 

Science and quickness will 
the kind of contest proposed, it is certain 
that unless Stetvart gets in several Sullivan 
rushes—and of that there is little likeli
hood—the struggle will be keen, obstinate 
and interesting.

FORTIERl:iris. MORSE’S
CRYSTALLINE

Atwport.

r*. Just the on

Holiday Goods* THE BEST

Washing & Cleansing Powder, 
in the .World.j.

CASH.
—George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 

Sound, suffered from 
seven years and was 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his acquaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he now 
recommends to all suffering from similar 
complaints.

dyspepsia for about 
cured by Burdock Ontario Pulmonary Institute 

and Health Resort,
a de Furs

v
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An English writer has found out that 
Shakspere disliked dogs to such a degree 
that Sir Henry Holland once lost a bet of 
a guinea owing to his failure to find a dog 
which had been spoken kindly of by Shak
spere.

Two performances in the west of the Sul- 
. livan-Slade combination netted $20,000.
It is stated the combination has netted 

■ over s hundred thousand dollars since 
the commencement of its tour. Slugging 
pays.

James Quirk, the 
pears likely to have 
recently issued a sweeping challenge at 
various distances, and two of the Canadian 
divisions, namely Tisdale and Warwick, 
have accepted.

The Dwyer Brothers have won forty- 
eight races and $132,300. Of their horses 
Miss Woodford won $52,085; George Kin
ney, $39,015; Barnes, $17,945; Bootjack, 
$9010; Burton, $7775. Six other horses 
won smaller amounts.

A twelve-hour pedestrian 
take place at Williamsburg, N.Y., Christ- 

Day. Noremac at scratch, Choppy 
Warburton with 2 miles, Harry Vaughan 
5 miles, and Norman Taylor o miles, are 
among the 34 handicapped to start.

Since Ruskin has said ..that the clouds 
and the sunsets are infinitely more beauti
ful in color than any precious stones a 
number of prize-fighters are going to have 
sunsets painted on their shirt-bosoms in
stead of wearing the regulation cartwheel 
diamond theron.

i
iWHOLESALE.A Household Necessity.

—She would not keep house without it,so 
says Mrs. McArthur of Hopeville regard
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. This 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedily 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs and all pectoral complaints.

Conquered at Last.
—D. McCrimmon of Lancaster was af

flicted with inflammatory rheumatism from 
youth ; all remedies failed, until he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which was one year 
ago, since which time he has nad no attack 
of the complaint.

—Mental depression, headache and 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured 
of billiousness, liver derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

The Best Policy.
—Regarding insurance policies against 

accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle of tnat invaluable medicine 
fdr internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold in re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

What It Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 

heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.
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his hands full. He SMITH &
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Nos. 874. 876 and 878 JARVIS STREET 
<<"or. Gerrard), Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P.aO„ 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases of 
Women.

VAST tell the tale in

\tes\ is tocon To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :hf mas

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1882.
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

“Beauty Fnadorued (with Pimples) Is 
Adorned the Most.**

—If you desire a fair complexion, free 
from pimples, blotches and eruptions, take 
“ Golden Medical Discovery. ” By drug
gists.

%

Successors to the late R Wilkes,
ion.

À large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they
^Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Offer to the City Trade at Auction Prices, to clear lots, the following desirable lines.I am not now and will never become a 
protestant. I regard all Christians as my 
brothers. At the invitation of protestants 
I speak to them of God, of Christ and' of 
the Christian faith, but I am not in com
munion with them. This may offend some 
Christians, but I cannot help it. There 

not a number of true churches; there 
is only one—the one that has preserved 
the faith delivered by the Apostles. I 
want to be free in that church to preach 

The National association of trotting and to pray with every ohristiau.-Pere 
horse breeders has a membership of 163. Hyacinthe.
H. W. T. Mali of New York is president, —James Bray ley, Hamilton, says: ‘I
Leland Stanford, California, first vice- read the testimonials for McGregor’s 
president, J. V. Baker, jr., Sew York, Speedy Cure, and found that I had not to 
second vice-president, J. P. Wiser, Pres- go to New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana 
cott Ont-, third vice-president, and L. D. or Texas to find living witnesses of its 
Packer New York, secretary. The asso- value, we had plenty of persons right here 
ciation has a balance on hand of $22,878, . to prove its merits. I got a bottle and it 
of which $&0,279 is invested in stakes. helped me right away; I was as bad with

Commodore Kittson has eight horses, the bilious lever and indigestion as I tlnnk 
avenue record of which is 2 16, wintering any one could be I have taken three hot-

f^ïbsrssa, gim, sate ssuastis-i »?as*wtBtauraTSS
•X19i, ^d Silverton 2.201.' ’ He has also gess’ drug store, 364 King street east 

the Smuggler colt Pilgrim, without any —Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
i-eoord at the same place. Mr. Kittson | “After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
has also twenty horses at his Midway stable Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
in Minnesota, including Blackwood, jr., tic Cure I feel as if I were, a new person, 
record 2 22 Lady Rolfe 2.221, Lady ’Gros- I had been troubled with dyspepsia for a 
beck 2.25, Sammie G. 2.261, Astoria, a full number of years and tried many remedies 
sister of Dexter and a near relative of Jay- but of no avail until I used this celebrated 
Eve-See, Phallas, and Dictator, kept as a dyspeptic cure.” • For all impurities of the 
breeding mare. blood, sick headache, liver and kidney

Vignaux and Schaefer have made ar complaints, costiveness, etc., it is the best 
rangements for another game of billiards medicine known.
In hTnkved in the Grand hotel. Paris, He had lingered long, and remarked at 
^munencmg January 10, and to continue i leaving : “I have just about missed the 
five nights It is to be 3000 points up, last car and will have to walk home. 
000 rmwta being played each night on a I “That’s too bad," she replied, and then 
ManeiJ inch balk line. Vig- added naively : “but there s nothing to 

m ill accept the challenge recently is- | prevent you taking a bus at the dooL 
. 1)V Rudolphe which Schaefer declined j The stupid fellow actually waited an hour 

RudoTphe would not agree that , a„d a half foi’ an omnibus, and finally went 
the wiuner should take all the receipts and j away wondering why she had told such a 
pay all expenses. The match will be play ; fib. ■ . _ ' ■
cd after the Vignaux-Schaefer game. , _pope & Bitleau, druggists, Cedar Rap- 
Schaefer will visit Brussels with Maurice , idg> Iowftj write: We have never sold any 
Daly after playing Vignaux, and will there ; medicine that gives such satisfaction to the 
arrange for a series ofgames with Garnier. t(>nsnmer and pleasure to the seller as Dr.

The American baseball association rules j Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. IJe; can refer you 
will differ in some essential points the com to numbers that have used it for dipthena 
ing season from the league code. In the with entire satisfaction and success, 
first place, the league rules allow the pitch
ers to deliver thé ball as they like, either 
by a pitch, a toss, a jerk, or any kind of 
tb-ow The American code, on the other
hand, prohibits the overhand throw, and
increased oenalties for the violation of this 
,-nlp have been introduced. Then, too, the 
league code provides no-punishment for the
r1îberh^&tAmSnn^ ^tbl

M man hl b^e every time he is hit by a At thc installation of the lord mayor 
Iw^ftiv delivered ball. The league con- Lor<l Coleridge, referring to the new law 
tbiueerthe “fly game,” while the American j cf)urts said : “We have to receive you 

“ the foulbound catch. ' to-day in a building which speaking as a

^ifiSÏSÆSÆ*- “SVSSLUf* « «h,
1 ‘,,u to prepare for the com completion of his «ork.

his native wu ■ r6cing season at Louis- 0nlrkfSt Thing on Kccoro
menceinent oftlu. yery unlikely that FluidUglitning for neuralgia, head-
viUe. It is, theretc track. There is S It does not blister orhe will be seen on ad. returns to ^te^kin requires but one appHca
L' ^tïcLT'wuM « , out, banish all plin magically without

«...
sale to w uajs t w-ith annoyance and mor-

------------- î fieatiôn in being compelled to go to bed
Cenlral Foolball Assorla.lon. ^ bit‘ eariier every evening than tor

rLU»d tsttÿsi-jsa. HE1

aw «*** : 74œsr « i
-te.*»* »—

Speaking of the late Dr. Riddel a con
temporary says : “ He was a prominent 
member of the Toronto gun club, and for a 
large number of years he held the position 
of coroner.” It is devoutly to be hoped 
people Will not think the worthy coroner 
joined the gun club for the same reason 
that medical men and undertakers often 
join secret societies—to increase their busi
ness.

:gri,.

50 doz. A. B. C. Building and fancy Blocks. '
113 doz. China and Bisque Figures and Ornaments. »
54 doz. Toy Tea Services,, V
9 doz. American Wooden Toys.

97 doz. American Tin Toys.
136 doz. Toy Trumpets and Clarionettes.

15 doz. American Revolving Chimes.
67 doz. Fancy and Comic Iron Banks.

420 doz. Mouth Harmonicas, Richter, Thie and other well-known brands. 
15 doz. Brass and Wood Drums.
18 doz. Tool Chests and Tool Cards.
72 doz. Paints and Color Boxes.
14 doz. Musical Humming Tops.
5 doz. Gymnasts and Comic Figures. t 

13 doz. Work Boxes, Desks, Reticules.
140 doz. Purses and Street Satchels.

& . JisK&S' srrKsr suss
write for “List of Questions" and “Medical 
Treatise 11

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT^corner Jar
vis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling d 
Mention World. . ■!
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of t*e 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America.

are

octors.

# can

m HEALTH IS WEALTH !—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast oolors.

—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

—Himalaya (the a^pde of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hifna,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) ^ the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant'1 can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of thc Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 foet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.
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Etrcatmei<

! Dr. E. C. Wèst’s Nerve and Brain 
! Treatment, a gruaranteed specific for Hys- 
i teria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
! Neuralgia,v Headache, Nervous Prostration 
i caused oy the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 

; month's treatment f l a box, or six boxes for 
i 85, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 

j; to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.

street east, 
Sole Pro-

IT LEADS ALL. Xs o
aNo other blood-purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as JEWELERSTO WATCHMAKERS AND tAyer’s Sarsaparilla.fail,”

Fine French Gilt and Marble Clocks, Electro Silverplated Ware, viz.:It leads the U»t as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseasee. If there is a lurk-
SCROFULA ywüi
dislodge it and expel It from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
^n^ipnia AvrhTs SARSAPARILLA is theiJUAHRH

TorottoDIJ?)iriNlf-gi\V,KST & cS., 
prietors, Toronto. -Canada.

TEA SETS, WAITERS, CAKE AND CARD BASKETS,
EPERCNES, TOILET ORNAMENTS, ETC. j [BSEH

Fine Colored Gold Goods, Bracelets, Sets, Necklets, Guard
7 municatlons confldentiaL Address H* J.

Chains, etc., etc.
Gold and Silver Watches, all grades, quality guaranteed.

Close prices.

Private Medical DispensaryLook,'
AyeiTs Sarsapadilla is 
true reined \naux

emedy. It has cured 
.■Min! -less cases. It will stop the 

t: rraal discharges, and remove the sick 
iir-v odor of the breath, which arc indications 
f scrofulous origin.

»av:;:‘<v.v:

S U» pc3nim “Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1632.
ULvL.nUUo “At the age of two year?, one of 
à.yjrct my children was terribly aüiicî.’L 

with ulcerous running sores on it£ 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 

swollen, much inflamed, and very 
Onnr Cvro Physicians told us that a pow- 
OUiit LI LO erf ul alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Aykr's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
cf any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.

Andrews, M. D„-Toronto, Ont

FREE! FREE!
Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA anothei 

hour. Wehvae left at the principal dnm 
* to res a few f’KKE trial bottles of Dr. Taftï 
A.lhmalcne, the world renowned Sever- 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitter. 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont-, general agents foi 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

6A Cure for Cats, Sores, Etc.
—The finest healing compound under the 

Farke’s Carbolic 
but will succumb

«

is McGregor &
Cerate. There is no sore 
to its wonderful healing properties. It is 
an invaluable dressing for scalds, festers, 
etc Price twenty-five cents at F. 1. Bur
gess’ drug store, 364 King street east.

SU11f

LERS. SMITH & FUDGER DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
AND

prepared by

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Ma$s.
Sold by all Druggists; 81, six bottles for 88. eGr

IiETH CURBo o
Is every lady that is 

wearingOur Styles in 
WavesJBangs orother 
Head Dress,, no mat
ter what shape or size 
your head is or what 
color or condition 
your hair is in, >ve can 
suit you all, $5. For a 
few dollars every lady, 
no matter, if they arc
young or old,nice look
ing or not,can be made 
to appear as desired. 
Water waves,Langtry 
W ave, Bangs, W ater 
Frisettes, Coquettes, 
Switches, Wigs, etc.,

Wrorks. 105 Yonge street

!A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with, busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
id. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre- 

1 paid, on receipt of price. DH. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 3M King 
street east.

Cor, Yonge and Wellington Sts., Toronto.sfit“MS’.
Ja w.

GREAT ASTONISHMENTO ZEN rigors i 
back-eud v Cake Baskets. SKATES.-4

or—

photos

A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.PEN POCKET AND TABLE‘•f Their supe- 
h <- made more 
iuu any other

Quadruple Plate $3.7$.•
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,CUTLERY.
Holly and Demas Scroll Sot

RICE LEWIS & SON,

Ladies and Gentlemen befpre buying your 
HATS, CAPS and Furs go tot KIN’S,

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE STREET.

Yongestreef. JAMES JOHNSON, MT TOX6E STREET.
ilill TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.THE WORLD 368 YONGE STREET.

He makes all his own goods at 13 J ARYIS 
STREET. If you want to get your Fvn re
dyed, redressed or repaired go to JAMES 
JOHNSON, 13 Jarvis street.

tS~ All kind» of dyed and redressed furs 
made to order.

for $2500.
!m

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Yonge 187 Street. I

FOR SALE OR TO LET............  SO 2.1
................. 0 25-

..... u or
•••--. 0 .50

. 0 JO
. 1 IM)

IN

. PARKDALE. 58*54 King Street East,
TORONTO JThe Factory on Sherbourne Street formerly

O0ThFe<FaetorT<mayIbe'di'ided between Two, 
Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

t
When a rich unole dies ajad leaves all 

off the na- 
ws which to 

htt ilsail

THE WORLD is to l-e had at 

Tlll/rovs, Qiiffii street ter- 
minus, every tuurulBe at 6 a. u- 1JAMES JOHNSON,

,13 Jams St. 4 382longest.
roperty towards paying

____ debt one hardly kribv
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